The tremendous advancement of technology sparked a lot of opportunities for developers and consumers to pave way to a dynamic application market in smartphones. This study focuses on the users' perspective, that is, the preference between two application markets that varies in many perspectives of its features. Hence, the purpose of this study is to provide a comparative study on two mobile application stores in smartphones; Google Play and T-Store.
Introduction
In the recent years, mobile devices dramatically increased in number that if ever a worldwide comparison of the usage between personal computers and mobile devices are conducted, the latter will be approximately 3.5 times more than the previous [14, 15] . Evidently, the research study wants to delve into the specific feature of smart mobile devices that garnered a lot of interest, that is, mobile application stores. The total current count for local and global app stores is hundred twenty [2] ; among these numerous app stores, five big major platform app stores stand out. These major app stores are Google Traditionally, the development of mobile services is managed by mobile network operators (MNO), phone manufacturers, and some mobile application and content providers [21] . However, the arrival of innovative software companies with their own mobile phones and platforms tremendously changed the ground of competition and actors involved in the value chain [16] . The innovation made by Apple App Store with its significant role in the mobile application platforms created the standard for others. 1) Amberg et al. [1] defined application stores as an intermediary platform for getting together the 
Research Background and Framework

App Stores
Smartphones are being adopted at a phenomenal pace but consumers get linked to a specific application store not because of their active choice but through the choice for a mobile de- [14] . Also, Lee et al. [20] considered that the Android platform poses some challenge due to performance consideration, quite difficult for integration for vendors, and it is too much Google dependent.
More so, malicious applications have easier way to users because of the fluidity of application stores, especially Google Play, that basically translates to the easy point and click access to hundreds of thousands of applications [11] . 
T-Store
IS Success Model
In the early 1990s, several studies focused on the adoption of mobile devices because of the 
Research Model
In line with the conceptual idea of IS Success According to Davis [7] , Usefulness is the degree to which an individual believes that using a particular system would enhance his or her per- System quality measures the desired characteristics and technical success of a system, which refers to the application market, and specifically, about the delivery of accurate and efficient information [9] . More so, the things that are valued by users are usability, availability, reliability, adaptability, and response time (download time).
According to Petter et al. [28] , System quality includes system reliability, ease of learning, customization, and system features of intuitiveness, sophistication, flexibility, and response times.
In this study, there is a thin line of difference between Navigation and Access, but still both concepts measure different things in the application store yet they have the same related concept of dimension (System quality). Navigation [ Figure 1 ] Research Model
Research Methodology
The target participants of the study are Korean 
Analysis Results
The results of the Exploratory Factor Analy- Based from the summary of usage of the two application stores, the average number of downloads per user in Google Play is 26 applications, while T-Store has an average of 11 applications.
Intuitively, the duration of usage will be likely the same, and Google Play has an approximate of 25 minutes, while T-Store has 15 minutes. In the descriptive statistics, all the factors of Google Play garnered higher mean than T-Store that is an implication that it is more favorable in the user's perspective. Surprisingly, the Use factor in T-Store is lucidly lower than the Use factor in Google Play. Evidently, T-Store is barely used compared to Google Play. In addition, the User satisfaction factor in T-Store is relatively smaller than Google Play that is really sufficient as the basis of the great difference of the two application stores.
For instrument validation, we conducted confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) using partial least square (PLS) and SmartPLS 2.0.
* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01, *** p < 0.001.
[ Figure 2 ] Path Model Analysis(Combined Data Set, 328 Responses)
The path model analysis (See [ Figure 2 ])
showed that Scope has significant effect on Use
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and User satisfaction, but at different level of significance. Next, Usefulness was found to be significant to User satisfaction but not to Use.
Then, Navigation and Access was significant to User satisfaction but not to Use. Finally, Ease of Purchase was found significant to User satisfaction, and like Usefulness and Navigation and Access, wasn't significant to Use. Although, the three factors, Usefulness, Navigation and Access, and Ease of Purchase didn't show any significant effects on Use, User satisfaction acted have a mediating effect of the three factors to Use.
Importantly, it can be interpreted from the results that the combined data of the two applica- The outcomes of the study regarding the hypotheses and differences between Google Play and T-Stores are summarized in <Table 6>.
Discussions and Conclusions
The application stores, Google Play and TStore have a number of differences. And the results showed that the range of applications is one of the important features for application providers to consider. There is so much value in a concentrated area of Android users, and application providers need to understand that it couldn't tolerate any competition of its mobile application space.
T-Store has been able to meet the needs of Android users by creating a pool of specialized developers. And somehow, T-Store has been able to exploit the popularity of Android devices.
The findings showed that the scope of the combined application stores is significant, but in the separated application stores, it is not significant.
Possibly because of the small number of responses for the separated data, it resulted into an insignificant path. And, it is not sufficient to say that both application stores are comple- 
